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Cdr Matt Schulze, PCdr Matt Schulze, P  

 How often have you run into someone or seen some-
one with a bandage, Band-Aid, crutch or splint and been 
sheepishly told the injury was: “stupid”, “my own fault”, “I 
should have known better”, etc… 
 The truth is that we usually do know better, and that we 
are ‘too rushed’ or frankly, ‘too careless’ to do something 
safer.  Now before anyone gets offended by that, I am just 
as guilty as the next guy.  Like when I’m in my shop and 
have just lined up a piece of wood I’m getting ready to cut 
and realize my safety glasses are just out of reach.  To do 
this correctly, would require me to release the piece I’m 
cutting, retrieve my glasses, and then go through the proc-
ess of realigning the piece to cut (often a painstaking proc-
ess), but I’m usually too rushed trying to get something 
completed.  Or after I just hauled the chainsaw from my 
garage to the farthest part of the yard and realize I forgot 
my hearing protection back in the garage.  I probably ra-
tionalize that I’m only cutting for a short time “too lazy” so I 
don’t retrieve the muffs.  I think we’re all guilty of doing it.  
Sometimes, maybe most of the time, nothing comes of it, 
we win; but it only takes one lose to negate all those times 
we get away with something. 
 Crossing against the light – We know we shouldn’t, but 
we do it anyway.  Not putting on our seatbelt – We know 
we should but we rationalize that we’re only going a short 
distance.  Talking on the phone while we’re driving – We 
know it’s a distraction, but nothing will happen to us.  
Reaching too far on a latter instead of moving it over two 
feet.  The list is endless, and only gets longer when we’re 
at or on the boat.  For example, how many of you keep 
your life jackets readily accessible and go over there loca-
tion and usage when you have company on board?  I per-
sonally have been lacks in this most basic safety protocol. 

  Welcome to another season of the Nansemond Light!  
Grace Brown, Editor Extraordinaire, remains at the helm 
and continues her excellent track record of herding the 
bridge members for article submittals and adding her per-
sonal touches and content.  Thanks Grace. Don’t change 
a thing. 
 The Change of Watch (COW) was well attended and a 
good time was had by all.  I think the new venue 
(Nansemond River Country Club), worked out well and the 
food and service was great.  For those that attended, 
please provide feedback to any Bridge member on what 
you all thought.  Email, phone message, or in person, 
whatever is easiest for you.  To reiterate some of my com-
ments, I’m really excited about the coming season be-
cause thankfully, I have a great Bridge who I know are 
going to make my job a whole lot easier.  The beginning of 
a new season always seems to start slowly to me, but in 
some ways, the Bridge members are already ahead of 
schedule.   
 The “Shake Down” cruise is scheduled for 12 April at 
the Hampton City Piers.  So, if you plan on attending, 
make sure to get your reservations.   
 So, I have a question, how many of you are gamblers?  

I personally have been known to wager a few dollars 

when a challenge arises or for entertainment purposes.  I 

suspect some of you do as well.  For those of you who 

confidently answered in the negative, I would respectfully 

disagree.  I think we all risk too much in at least one area, 

namely, personal safety.  I have witnessed human nature 

too long to conclude otherwise.  When it comes to our 

own safety and well being, we are all too often, gamblers.   



          ExecutiveExecutive  

        Officer’s ReportOfficer’s Report  
  
          Lt/C Rana Weaver, PLt/C Rana Weaver, P  
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 Hello fellow boaters.  I am happy to finally get sworn in 
as your 2013 Admin Officer and eager to get this boating 
season rolling.  I look forward to the events we have 
planned for this year, as well as attending a class or two 
to improve my boating skills.  As I write this, we have a 
mere 14 days until our first cruise to Hampton City Piers, 
touted as Spring Break “boaters gone wild”.  While there 
has been a recent change in OD’s for this cruise, I am 
sure Julie and I will do a bang up job planning this first 
event of the season (how bad could it be, it’s called 
“boaters gone wild”).  There are only a few boats signed 
up on the muster sheet and I encourage all who will at-
tend to sign up (by land or sea).  The muster sheets will 
be available at the monthly meeting on the 9

 
April at 

George’s Steak House.  
 Just a reminder, all boat captains and / or first mates 
must make their own marina reservations. For Hampton 
City Piers contact Jake @ 757-727-1276, 12-14 April.. 
What a great Change of Watch last weekend which Jenni-
fer and Reyna planned.  For all who attended, I am sure 
you would agree it was one for the log book.  I would like 
to thank you both for all your great planning.  The event 
was one of the best, good food, good drink, good people, 
people talking about boating, three cheers….Hip hip…
hurray!! (say it 3 times aloud).    
 We have 7 boating events planned for this summer, 
many of which coincide with a city event or other planned 
event at our destination; take a look if you have not had a 
chance.  Most cruise destinations have hotels nearby 
(walking) if you choose to not bring your boat.  Information 
on hotels is available on the cruise schedule.   
There are a number of planned cruises which occur at the 
same time as large festivals nearby the marina, reserva-
tions will go quickly for a couple of them.  Such as Festivis 
at Tidewater Yacht 7-9 June (Harbor Fest) and Bay Daze 
at Blue Water Yacht 6-8 Sept (Hampton Bay Days).  So I 
encourage you to make your reservations soon.   
 Looking through the long glass all the way out to Fall, 
the Annual fund raising auction is planned for October 
12th. 
 As always, I encourage your feedback and deck plate 
input.  If you have an idea please don’t keep it under your 
Dixie cup.      
 Again, I am honored to be chosen as Administrative 
Officer of Nansemond River Power Squadron and look 
forward to serving on the bridge.  It is going to be another 
bang up year, I can feel it.  Let’s face it, how bad could it 
be….Boating, Learning, Friends, Fun….. 

See you on the pier.
 

 

 
 
 

     AdministrativeAdministrative  

        Officer’s ReportOfficer’s Report  
  
      Lt/C Doug FisherLt/C Doug Fisher 
 

 

 Ahoy Mates!  USPS and District 5 have some exciting 
news and exciting events going on.   
     District 5 Annual Meeting and Spring Conference will 
be held 12-14 April 2013 in Ocean City, Maryland.  This is 
guaranteed to be a great time!  
     To celebrate the 100

th
 Anniversary, USPS has planned 

a seven-day eastern Caribbean cruise 2-9 February 2014 
on Holland America Cruise Line.  All USPS Members are 
invited to partake in the FUN!!  This cruise is scheduled 
immediately following the Annual USPS meeting in Jack-
sonville, Florida.  The ports of call are Grand Turk, Turks 
& Caicos; San Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin 
Islands; and Half Moon Cay, Bahamas.  Pricing runs $799 
and up, plus taxes of $120.69 per person.  Call today for 
more information or to make a reservation 727-403-0406. 
     The D5 Cooperative Charting Workshop will be held 3-
4 May 2013 at Atlantic Marine Center in Norfolk.  This 
year marks the 50

th
 Anniversary of the Cooperative Chart-

ing Program agreement between USPS and NOAA.  This 
is believed to be the longest continuous agreement that 
NOAA has ever had with an outside organization. 
     USPS education is set to go viral in the next couple of 
years.  USPS is partnering with the BoatUS Foundation to 
put its courses and seminars on line.  These courses will 
be available to USPS members as well as the general 
public.  The courses would generate funds and potential 
members for local squadrons. This is something to look 
forward to.  
     Do you need a new or used car?  Ford recently joined 
the USPS member benefits program.  Ford will now offer 
its family-and-friends pricing to USPS members.  This of-
fer is good for all new and used vehicles.  Wow!  This is a 
great deal and could mean a boat load of savings.  Have 
you driven a Ford Lately? 
Well that is all for now!  Go shine that boat up and get it 

ready for our first cruise of the 2013 season! 

Commander’s Corner, Cont’d. from Pg. 1 
 

 So I’d like to challenge everyone to try to be a little 
safer this season.  I realize we’ll all continue to do things 
that we could do in a safer manner and that unfortunately 
accidents will always be a part of life and boating, but I 
would love it if I don’t see anyone injured that gives me the 
“It was a stupid mistake” line.  I hope that I don’t have to 
give that line to any of you.  Maybe we can all be lesser 
gamblers this season when it comes to our safety. 
 

 PS: Don’t worry Fletcher, I’ll still buy the 50/50 tickets. 
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    EducationalEducational  

    Officer’s ReportOfficer’s Report  
 

   Lt/C Frank Brown, APLt/C Frank Brown, AP 

Our first class ended on 21 March as the testing took 
place for our Marine Electrical Class. Thanks to P/C 
Donnie Weaver for a great job.  Our Seamanship class is 
at the half-way point. We have two ABC3 Safe Boating 
classes set before the end of April and our Instructor De-
velopment Class will begin within a month or so (have 7 
potential new instructors.) We are also going to survey all 
those who are of the grade of AP to see what interest 
there is for the Junior Navigator Class. This is quite a com-
mitment to complete the requirements for this class, usu-
ally taking about a year to be completed. 

We are still looking for a presentation on CPR/First Aid, 
to cover the basics. If you know of someone who can 
make this type of presentation, let me know. 

Plan on taking some classes – whether the Advanced 
Grade classes or seminars. The 2-hour seminars are en-
joyable. Have an idea for a class? Let me know. Call 279-
0812 or e-mail at education@nrpowersquadron.com. 

 

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2013 
 

SEAMANSHIP 
February-April 
Being held Sunday afternoons,  
Faith Lutheran Church 
 

ABC3 SAFE BOATING CLASS 
Instructors: Frank Brown AP, et al 
Dates: 30 March-6 April, Chuckatuck Fire Station 
0900—1400 each class, Test on 6 April. 
Cost: $30 
Coordinator: F. Brown, with many instructors 
 

Dates: 20 & 27 April at Warwick Yacht Club, 
Hampton 
0900—1400 each class, Test on 27 April. 
Cost: $30: 
Coordinator: F. Brown, with many instructors 
 

INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT 
Instructor: Frank Brown AP  
Dates TBA   Location: TBD 
Cost is the copying cost of the materials from 
online, approximately $15. 
 

ANCHORING Seminar 
Instructor: P/D/C Drex Bradshaw, AP 
Dates and location TBA 

 

Put education and fun on your calendar 

EVEN EXPERIENCED BOATERS 
NEED A VESSEL SAFETY 

CHECK! 
 

 The most cautious boaters can sometimes experi-
ence unexpected problems on the water. That's why the 
U.S. Coast Guard recommends that all recreational 
boaters, including personal watercraft and paddle sport 
users, take advantage of the free Vessel Safety Check 
program every year. 
 The courtesy Vessel Safety Check (VSC) is per-
formed at your boat – whether in a slip, at the launch 
ramp, or in your driveway – by a certified Vessel Exam-
iner, at a mutually-convenient time, and usually takes 30 
to 45 minutes, depending upon the size of your boat. Con-
tact P/C Larry Rountree, AP or one of his “team” to 
get your boat (and your friends’ boats) inspected to-
day! 
 And remember, no vessel is too large or too small to be 
safe – and in compliance. Your family, friends, and fellow 
boaters will thank you! 

SAFETY ON THE WATER IS UP TO YOU!  
 

mailto:education@nrpowersquadron.com
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=V-DEPT&category=i-want-a-vsc
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Nansemond River Power Squadron Change of Watch 
24 March 2013, Nansemond River Golf Club 

Our Change of Watch was a gala affair at the lovely NR Golf club. 
On hand were District 5 D/Lt Joe Gibson, AP and his wife Rosa, 
AP, to install our new Bridge for the 2013-14 year. The sit-down 
dinner was fabulous, the ambience wonderful and the camaraderie 
superb for the nice group that gathered for the event. 

Well attended, the Change of Watch was enjoyed by 
long-time members and our newest members as 
well. And NRPS sure does know how to socialize, 
and exhibited those skills during the rousing social 
hour. Then it was down to business as the new 
Bridge took the oaths of office. Kudo’s were given to 
the outgoing Bridge and much recognition was given. 
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Nansemond River Power Squadron Change of Watch 
24 March 2013, Nansemond River Golf Club 

Now Past Commander Mark Presson, P had his last words, 
and incoming Commander Matt Schulze, P was installed and 
had his first. Once again P/C Norman Fisher ,AP won the 
George award for his now-standard antics, while P/C Tom 
Chapman, SN received the coveted George A, Morrison 
award for his contributions to the squadron this past year. 

And the function was such a 
nice “couples’ night” as our in-
trepid photographer found, 
snapping pics away as he cir-
cled the room. It’s always nice 
to have a “dress-up night”, 
doesn’t everyone look  wonder-

ful? 
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        Safety Officer’sSafety Officer’s  

        ReportReport  
 

    Lt Lanny Horn, AP Lt Lanny Horn, AP   

Make a checklist of everything you need to inspect and  
test on your boat. 
 Organize the list by area in such a way, that you can  
start at the top of the list and walk through the boat. Use 
this checklist every spring. Each time you use it, make it 
more complete. This will facilitate inspecting and testing 
your boat and, because the checklist is on paper and not 
in your head, portions of the list can be delegated to family 
members. 
 

Make an Inventory List  
 Take a written inventory of what’s aboard from last 
season (pail, rope, galley appliances, etc) and what items 
you need to bring from storage (upholstery, canvas, 
dishes), replenish from home (toiletries, bedding) and/or 
purchase (food and drinks). Doing this one job as soon as 
your boat goes in the water could save you gas money, 
keep you safe, and make your boating more enjoyable. 
 No two boats and no two boaters are the same. De-
pending on the size and type of your boat, as well as what 
kind of boating activities you do, your list may vary signifi-
cantly from other boaters. 
 

Safety Equipment  
 Pull out all your safety equipment. Confirm the expiry 
dates on date sensitive items like flares and fire extin-
guishers. Clean, repair, recharge or replace if necessary. 
Don’t buy new flares without checking their expiry dates. 
Flares expire four years after date of manufacture—not 
the date of purchase. 
 Inspect your PFDs to make sure they haven’t been 
damaged by moisture or four-legged critters over the win-
ter. They could be called on to save your life. Replace, if 
they aren’t perfect. Safety isn’t the place to scrimp dollars. 
You can’t walk home from the middle of the lake. 
 Make sure you have the necessary safety equipment 
for your size and type of boat— fire extinguishers, flares, 
jackets, flashlight, bailing bucket, bilge pump, horn, ring 
buoy, heaving line, flares and other safety equipment. 
 Not only is it law to have the required safety equipment 
for your boat, but it is also common sense to have it in 
case you need it. It is safer for you and your crew.  
 Pull all of your bowrails, side rails and all other safety 
grab rails. Test for stability. If loose, back off the fasteners, 
re-apply fresh caulking sealant and re-tighten. 
 

 OTHER Areas to check… 

The Helm  
Electrical and Electronics  

The Engine  
The Bilge  

 

Then...Leave your Dock with Confidence 
 Once everything is inspected, tested and operational, 
you can leave the dock with the confidence that your 
boat’s equipment won’t let you down. 
 This may sound like a tedious process, but after you’ve 
done it once, it will become routine. 
 

Reprinted from “Boating with Dawsons” 

Spring Boat Check and Inspection 
Boating is supposed to be fun! But, many boaters experi-
ence disappointment or even disaster on their first few 
outings in the spring. 
 Forgetting to bring the corkscrew for your wine, the can 
opener for your cans, or the fly swatter to protect yourself 
from the pesky flies are irritating, but aren't too serious 
and can easily be remedied by bringing them the next 
time. 
 But having an annoying water leak or the VHF radio 
not working, or your windshield wiper smearing your wind-
shield could put a damper on your outing. 
 More serious problems like transmission or engine 
problems, leaky holding tanks, electronics not working, or 
missing safety items could easily result in disaster. 
 All of these problems are preventable with a simple.....  
 

Spring Boat Check 
and 

Inspection 
 Before your first boat 
trip away from the dock, a 
check and inspection of 
all the equipment aboard 
the boat to make sure 
everything works the way 
it is supposed to, should 
be top of your list. 
 A few minutes inspect-
ing and testing while still 

at the dock first thing in the season is one of the best in-
vestments you can make. It can prevent anything from 
disappointment to disaster. 
 You don’t want to get out on the water to find that you 
have no gears, and your VHF is on the fritz. Then when 
you throw your anchor over, much to your dismay, it’s not 
connected. You’re on the rocks. You don't want to lose 
valuable time and enjoyment on the water during your 
holiday because your electronics don't work or you forgot 
the corkscrew. 
 A few minutes is all it takes to do a thorough inspec-
tion of your boat. Turn everything on and test it. Pull out all 
the lines, including the anchor line and check for any prob-
lems. 
 

Make a Check List and Use It 
 Your checking is better done if you go area by area 
around the boat; so that nothing gets overlooked. You 
don’t want anything to let you down, when you are out on 
the water enjoying boating with your family and/or friends.  

http://www.boatingwithdawsons.com/boating-articles/expired-flares-no-flares-fines.html
http://www.boatingwithdawsons.com/boating-articles/spring-boat-check-inspection.html
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USPS® Centennial 
Celebration gets Under Way 

 

 Crea ted 
on 2 Feb. 
1914, USPS 
will mark 
100 years of 
educa t ion , 
f e l l o w s h i p 
and commu-
nity service 
in 2014. 
Based on 
the power-
boat han-
dling skills 
programs of 
businessman Roger Upton at the Boston Yacht Club in 
Marblehead, Mass., USPS offers boating education pro-
grams in cities and towns across the U.S., its territories 
and Japan. The organization has also become an impor-
tant ally of the U.S. Coast Guard, the Department of 
Homeland Security, the Department of Commerce and the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
 Today, nearly 40,000 members in more than 400 
squadrons provide boating education in everything from 
seamanship and celestial navigation to marine electronics 
and engine maintenance. 
Several projects are under way to celebrate USPS’ cen-
tennial. For more information and activity updates, visit 
usps.org/100. The Ship’s Store is adding 100th anniver-
sary logo items, an anniversary commemorative stamp is 
under discussion, and community activities are being 
planned at all levels. 
 During the 2014 Annual Meeting in Jacksonville, Fla., 
the Governing Board will hold a celebration on Saturday, 1 
Feb. Our meeting hotel, the Hyatt Regency Jacksonville 
Riverfront is planning a party for all members. The city 
plans to post signs throughout the town and is working 
with the Jacksonville Sail & Power Squadron to conduct a 
boat parade on the St. John’s River. 
 The USPS Flag and Etiquette Committee has designed 
an anniversary ensign to be flown on members’ vessels in 
2013 and 2014, and a new logo is available online at 
theensign.org/foreditors.htm. 
 To kickoff the yearlong ceremony, anniversary ensigns 
will be presented to all 32 districts at the 2013 Annual 
Meeting. Each squadron will create unique ribbon stream-
ers of specified dimensions to affix to their district’s en-
sign. During the 2014 Annual Meeting, districts will parade 
their ensigns and streamers in an anniversary flag presen-
tation. 
 All members are encouraged to help plan yearlong 
celebrations in their communities, including municipal 
proclamations, appearances at civic and marine organiza-
tion meetings, and presentations during boating safety 
equipment demonstration days.                 – Greg Scotten 

-From the USPS website 

Educational Seminars Available 

 USPS has a se-
ries of short semi-
nars covering spe-
cific topics of interest 
to boaters. Some of 
the topics that are 
available cover GPS, 
chart reading, VHF 
r a d i o  u s a g e 
(including the Digital 
Selective Calling fea-
ture found on all new 
radios), and on-
board weather fore-
casting. These semi-
nars are usually 
taught in a single two
-hour class. A stu-
dent note book is 
included, along with 
a take-away guide or 
other items that are 
useful on your boat. 
Seminars on other topics are now being completed, and 
will be released in the near future. Get more information 
on USPS’s public seminars on the USPS website, or con-
tact our Educational Officer Frank Brown, AP. These are 
great for info share, both to squadron members and to the 
public—and a great way to attract boaters who could be-
come future members! 

Cool example of “rafting up” as we’ve been discussing in 
our seamanship class. 58+ boats all “tied” together with 
the smallest being about a 26’ boat! So, classmates, here 
it is! 

http://usps-news.blogspot.com/2012_06_01_archive.html#5157135755082730370
http://usps-news.blogspot.com/2012_06_01_archive.html#5157135755082730370
http://usps.org/100
http://www.shopusps.org/page30.html
http://theensign.org/foreditors.htm
http://www.usps.org/e_stuff/seminars.htm
http://www.usps.org/e_stuff/seminars.htm
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Publisher’s Statement 
 

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly. 
Deadline is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following 
a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s issue and we 
welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE 
NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member fami-
lies of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron 
3600, District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®. 

Publisher: Cdr Matt Schulze, P 
Editor: Lt Grace Brown 
     900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430 
     Email: gowithgrace@aol.com 

 

NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events 

 

2012-2013 Bridge Officers 
 

   Commander       Cdr Matt Schulze, P 
   Executive Officer     Lt/C Rana Weaver, AP 
   Educational Officer    Lt/C Frank Brown, AP 
   Ass’t Educational Officer   Lt Gene Monroe, AP 
   Administrative Officer    Lt/C Doug Fisher 
   Secretary        Lt/C Kim Schulze, P 
   Treasurer        Lt/C Janet Horn, AP 
   Safety Officer      Lt Lanny Horn, AP 

 

9 April   1830   George’s Steakhouse 
         Suffolk VA    
 

12-14  April      NRPS Spring Break Cruise (Boaters Gone Wild) 
         Hampton City Piers, Hampton VA 
 

12-14 April      D5 Annual Meeting & Spring Conference 
         Princess Royal Hotel, Ocean City MD 
 

4 May       D5 NOAA Cooperative Charting Seminar 
         Atlantic Marine Center, Norfolk VA 


